Audubon Canyon Ranch (ACR) offers transportation scholarships to classes participating in our education programs.

Bus scholarship terms and qualifications:
- Complete the form below and return it & other necessary attachments by February 20, 2020. Funding may not be available for applications received after this deadline.
- Include with your application the bus quote and a confirmation of your reservation.
- ACR may provide between 25% and 100% of your transportation costs depending on need and available funds. Your efforts to secure the most cost-effective transportation available frees up funds for others in need. Recommended: For schools with 70% FRPM, you qualify for supplementary funding with Environmental Volunteers at evols.org/transportation-fund.
- ACR will mail a check for the granted scholarship amount to the designated party below (not the bus company) after the class has visited the Preserve.

Return completed form and attachments via e-mail to: mgpschoolprogram@egret.org
or via post to: Martin Griffin Preserve of ACR
Attn: Education Department
P.O. Box 577
Stinson Beach, CA 94970

Field Trip Date: ______________________  School: __________________________

School Address: __________________________
                        Street Number    City    Zip

Teacher/Primary Contact: __________________________  E-Mail: __________________________

☐ Bus Quote Attached  ☐ Reservation Confirmation Attached

☐ I contacted two or more bus companies, and this is the most economical choice.

Amount Requested of ACR: $____________  Amount School Will Cover: $____________

Reason for need/request:________________________________________________________

Check recipient (not the bus company): __________________________________________

Check recipient address: ______________________________________________________
                        Street    City    Zip

Principal’s Signature (acknowledging need & verifying accuracy) ______________________ Date ______________________

For ACR Use Only

Amount Awarded: _________ Status Letter Sent: ____________ Check Sent: ____________
Driving Instructions from the East Bay

Take 580 west over the Richmond/San Rafael Bridge. Follow signs for Sir Francis Drake Blvd. After passing under Highway 101 overpass, follow Sir Francis Drake Blvd. northwest for about 21 miles to Olema. At Olema, turn south (left) onto Highway 1 and follow for about 10 miles to the Martin Griffin Preserve of Audubon Canyon Ranch. Look for signs “Bus Entrance 200 feet south” on east (left) side of road. Our address is 4900 Shoreline Hwy One, Stinson Beach, CA.

GOOGLE MAP WARNING: Google maps will send you over Mount Tamalpais via Highway One south or Panoramic Highway. DO NOT take this approach via bus—this route is not safe for buses. Use the recommended route above.

Driving Instructions from SF and Marin

Take the Sir Francis Drake (San Anselmo) Exit from Highway 101. Follow Sir Francis Drake for 21 miles to Olema. At Olema, turn south (left) onto Highway 1 and follow for about 10 miles to the Martin Griffin Preserve of Audubon Canyon Ranch. Look for signs “Bus Entrance 200 feet south” on east (left) side of road. Our address is 4900 Shoreline Hwy One, Stinson Beach, CA.

GOOGLE MAP WARNING: Google maps will send you over Mount Tamalpais via Highway One south or Panoramic Highway. DO NOT take this approach via bus—this route is not safe for buses. Use the recommended route above.

OPTIONAL ROUTE FOR CARS ONLY

The road is narrow, windy and mountainous—buses are prohibited. Travel time should be 35—45 min. from the GG Bridge. At Mill Valley, take Highway 1/Stinson Beach exit. Follow Highway 1 (Shoreline Highway) to Stinson Beach. From the town of Stinson Beach, it is about 3.5 miles north to the Martin Griffin Preserve of ACR.